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Before Sir Charles f%rf/cnt, KnigM  ̂ Chief Jiatiee, ami Mr. Jmtke Birdwood^

BOSIBA'J, WIDOW OF JEIIA'JTGIIISHA'H ARDESIB, (obigis^l Bjefekb* 1835.- 
K&'f), Aw»£llaxx, If. ISH W xillD A 'S JAGr,TI7ANDAS axb AsotiieRj 
O riginal P laintiffs), Respondents.*

J{ighir~Grant-~BaTiail—CoMti'ndlQn—Alknatio)i~8ak,

■ On the 22nd of September, 1S30, tlie British Cloveriiment nwfle a grant to 
Ardesir BaliAdnr in tlie following terms ;—

“ IH'Gonsideration of tlie active aud zealous performance of the duties entrusted 
to him by Government tlie Hononrable the Governor in Conucil hereby gives and 
bestows upon Ardesir Bahadur, son of Dhanjishith, and liis heirs for ever, as 
igghir, the following four villages—Bhestan and Sondri in the ChorAsi Pargana,
Knmwridd and Boriach in the Chikhli Pargana in the zilla of Surat, with the jamcl 
and tnogldi of the same—now yielding an average net snni of rupees two thonsancl 
Hxne-hiindred and ninety-two, one quarter, and ninety-six reas. The revenne of 
tlie said villages hereafter, whether more or less, to be collected by the said Ardesir 
Bahildiir and his heirs from the 6th of June, ISSO, and sueh Immzims or hnh aa 
are at present settled on those villages are to lie disbursed by the said Ardesir 
BahMur in the same'manner as heretofore.”

ITdii, having i-egard to the languaga of the gi’ant and to the object vpith whieli 
it was made, r t , ,  to reward the past servieesj of the grantee, that the intro* 
ductiou of the words as ydfjhh' ” was not intended to control the right of 
alienation inherent in the operative terms of the grant.

T h is  was an appeal from an order made by KMn Bahadur 
«Bazjorji Edalji Modi, First Class Subordinate efudge of Surat.

The material facts of the case are as follows;—
On the 18th of October, 1866, the applicant, Ishwardsls, having 

called upon the opponent Dosibai, as the representative of one 
Ardesir Dhanjishdh Bahddur, to pay a smn of money as the 
a m o u n t  of six instalments alleged to be dne on, two mortgages 
executed on  ISth July, 1833, and 12th August, 1847, the matter 
in dispute*was submitted by the parties on the 18th October, 1860, 
to arbitration. The arbitrators made their award on the 3rd of 
December, 186,6, which was filed by the First Class Stik)rdinate 
Judge of Surat on the 20th December  ̂1866. Beveral applicalioJis
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1SS5. ŷere made for the execution of tlie award, ‘but they were all 
Dosraii rejected. The last order rejecting the application was confirmed 

ISHWARJDAS hy the High Court, on appeal, on the 28th September 1882. 
Jagji\̂ î da3 application was then made to the First Class Subordinate 
Anombe, judgment in terms of the award. This was re

fused ; but the High Court, in the exercise of its extraordinary 
jurisdiction, directed the Subordinate Judge “to proceed to pass 
•judgment according to the award, to be followed by decreOj and 
to afterwards proceed to dispose of the plaintiif s applica t̂ion.” 
See Isliwardds Jagjivandds v. DosihdV-̂ \

The Subordinate Judge accordingly passed a decree in the 
following terms :—“ That the plaintiffs (applicants) do recover 
Rs. 72jl46-4J-6 according to the conditions of the bond sued on, 
(dated 12th August, 1S47), from the four mortgaged jdghir villrr- 
geSj namely, Bhestdn and Sonari in the Ohor^si Pargana and 
Kumwada and Boriach in the Ohikhli Pargana  ̂ and from the 
income of these villages and from all the property, of the de
ceased Ardesir.” The Subordinate Judge also made an order di
recting the sale of the property without previous attachment.

Dosibai thereupon made an application to set aside that -order. 
This application having been rejectedj Dosibai appealed to the 
High Court, and contended that the decree did not authorize a 
sale of the villages; that the sale should have been preceded by 
attachment; and that the sale, if authorized  ̂was only of Ardesir’s 
life interest in the villages, which had expired.

On the 9th of May, 1884?, the High Court (Sargent, OJ., and 
Kemball, J.,) held that the intention of the mortgage deed, dated 
1 2 th Augustj 1847, was to enable the mortgagees, if they thought 
pop^r, to demand immediate payment on giving three months’ 
notice of tho balance due on the account, and, in default of pay
ment, to recover it-from the jdghir villages and other property 
belonging to the mortgagor,—an intention which the "^ourt con
sidered could only be effected by sale of the of the pro
perty. Under these cii’cumstances the Court thought the express
ion recover from the property” in the award was not to be 
read m simply as a declaration of lien, but as: equivalent: to aa 
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aixtliority to sell tl’ie property, wliieli i-vlieii elotli.j-lH'vitli a decree 
became an order to sell according to tlie usual laude of execiitiuif Dosibai

V.
such orders, i.c,, by sale witliont attachment. Tlie Court accord- Ishwardas
ingly held that the First Class Subordinate Judge was in
ordering tho *;aIe.oi‘ the villagê  ̂ ,so far Jis the foriu c,»t‘ ext̂ eiitiiig’ '
the' decree was concerned, Irat that it wa.̂  open to Do.̂ il:<.4i to 
coHteiid that what the decree ordered to be .sold was Ardesir’s 
interest in tlie Yillages, whieh, aeeording to lit-r eoiitê iitioii, dî tiir- 
miiie^ at his death, ' This was a ([uestiou relating to the execixtioa 
of a decree in a suit, and, tlieretbre, to be determined in execu
tion under section 244 of the Code of Civil Procedure, Acfc X IV  
of 1882. The Court sent down the following issue to the Subordi
nate Judge for t r i a l -

Had Ardesir only a life interest in the villages, the subject 
of tbe order in question ?”

The Subordinate Judge found that Ardesir had an absolute 
interest in the villages under the sanad dated 2 2 nd September?
1830> which ran as f o l l o w s -

“In consideration of the active and zealous performance of the 
duties" entrusted to him by Govemmentj the Honourable the 
Governor in Council hereby gives and bestows upon Ardesir 
Bahadur, son of Dhanjishith, and his heirs for ever, as j4g7d}\ 
the following four villages— Bhestaii and Sonari in the Ohorasi 
Pargana, Kumwdid-Ji and Boriach in the Ohikhli Pargana in the 
zSla of Surat, with the jama and mogldi of the same—now yield
ing, an average net sum of rupees two thousand nine liuadred 
and ninety-two, one, quarter, and ninety-six; reas. The revenue 
of the said villages hereafter, whether more or less, to be collected 
by the said Ardesir Bahadur and his heirs from the 5tli of June,
1830,, and snch Im m zim  ot haks m  are at present settled on 
those; villages are to be disbursed' by' the said Ardesir BahMur 
in , the manner as heretofore.”

; The Judgment-debtor, I)osib^̂  ̂ High
Court that the finding of the Subordinate Judge was erroneous.

SM ntdrdm  Wdrdi/dn for the appellant Dosibai-r-^Fhe, gran|; 
in this,case was by way o f t h o u g h  it waa herediteirVf, •. It 
WQ& JdgMr proper and ,'Sir Maiwlm, the
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188S- Governor of Bombay, in his miiinte of the 25th of Jamiary  ̂1830, 
^DosibIT" which led to this grant, .spoke of it as “ m am ” In para, 6  of: 
IsHvisDAs this minute he s a y s T h e  merits of Ardesir have been, as 

before stated, brought to the notice, of the Board by Mr. Romer. 
A kotheb. Anderson, who long aud actively superintended the poHce 

of Surat̂  spolse to me in terms of the strongest commendation 
of this nature; and I found Mr. Sutherland, the Chief Jiidge,of 
the Court of Circuit, equally warm in his praises. From these 
circumstances, which I was led by a consideration of hiŝ  pre
tensions from the rank of his ancestors  ̂ who were Khans of 

. the Empire, and the honourable name acquired by his father, 
who died in the public service, to gratify his love of distinction 
by adding to his IcUldt (which included a jiggah, a horse and 
sword), the title of hahddur. I promised that a gold med|;l 
with a suitable inscription should be sent to him, and that the 
Government would further bestow an indm upon him as a 
permanent proof of the value in which it held his services.” But 
the grant made was not as indm, but as jagjiw. Sir John Malcolm 
in para, 7 of his minute said:— Perhaps a ncmmia might be 
taken, or half the grant given in productive, and the remainder, 
or somewhat more  ̂in waste, but improveable, land.” uCrdesir 
elected the former, and a nmrdna was charged. A nmrcma is 
an incident of a jdgUr, not of an indm.

In a minute by Sii John Shore, which appears at page 413 
ol Mr. John Herbert Harington’s Elementary Analysis of tl^ 
Laws and Regulations enacted by the Governor G-eueral in 
Council at Fort 'William in Bengal, it is said A  jdghir may 
be defined to be aii assignment in land ox money for the support 
of a certain dignity, and for the troops annexed thereto. That 
it w as either conditional or unconditional. The former implied 
that it was granted for the expenses of a particular office or 
station ; the latter, that it was independent of any o^ce or sta 
tion, being appropriated for the maintenance of a dgnity, a suit
able number of attend.ents, and the effective troops annexed to it. 
In the latter it was granted for life  ̂ pr until the Emperor 
ihould please to resume tlie dignity, or diminish it. In the former 
®@se it existed whilst the possessor continued in office only ; and 

Ms re’ffiovaj or dismission devolvedj either in whole or in
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pari upon liis successor/’ Professor H. H. Wil.-on "ires a siini- 1SS5, 
liar de.sci'iptioii of the \xoxd jagJn't', and aili.ls ;— The assignment Doŝ ibai 
was eifclior for a stated term, or, more ii,siially, for the lii’e-tmie jgû vAiiDAs 
of the holder— lapsiim-, on hi.s deatli, to the State. altho\ifdi not Jagjivasbas

AN0
mmsually renewed to his Jieir, on payment of a ’tiamrna or fbiej Â 'omEn. 
and sometimeH specified to he a hereditary assignment; without 
wMch specification it was held to he a life tenure only * ^ ^
In the inahility of the State to vindicate its rights  ̂ a ja g ld r  
was iSon:ietimes converted into a perpetual and transferable 
estate; and the same consequence has resulted from the lecog- 
nitiou of sundry jdgh irs  as hereditary hy the British Govern” 
ment after the extinction’ of the iSTative Governments by which 
they were originally granted; so that they have now come to 
Iw?) considered as family properties, of which the holder could not 
be rightfully dispossessed  ̂ and to which their legal heirs succeed 
as a matter of course without fine or nazrdna.” As to jtigkirs for 
military service, see West and Biihler’s Hindu Law, page 173 
(3rd ed.). The Privy Council in lugjim n dds v. Tlm
Collector o f Surai '̂^ :̂ held that a. Jd g h ir  must be taken, 
fa c ie , to be an estate only for life, although it might possibly be 
granted in such terms as to make it hereditary. Tucker, J., said 
in Krishnardv Ganesh v. Bangrdv ct al the alienability of land 
granted asja^Mror i?i(«it must be governed hy the terms of cacli 
particular grant.” In the ease of Rdmcliandra M antri \\ Yen'- 
hatrdd '̂  ̂ Mehill, J., laid down that the grant in jd gM r  or 
'saranjdm was very rarely a grant of the soil, and the burden of 
proving that it was in any particular case a grant of the soil lay 
very heavily upon the party alleging it.’  ̂ JdgM r m d  m-mnjmn 
are convertible terms; and as to saranjdm^ there is not a single 
case in which the sale of it has been recognized. The Smmnary 
Settlement Act (Bomba3>-) Y II of 1863 expreasly excepts jdgM rs.
It gives ]gpwer to indmda.T8 to alienate at will; but G-ovemment 
will not peimit alienations of jdgM rs—Btl&ciioiL from Govern
ment Becords, New Series  ̂ Ho. IS'2, page 185.

Mae^phcrson (with. Pdndurm ig B alibh a dram d Gmipat S m ld slm -

.: iiy 1. L. E,, 3 Pom,, 186. (2) 4 Bom. H , C. Eep,, h  X (m& f ,M h
( 3 ) 1 , . 8 Bom;,S98,'
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1SS3. I?dy).—Tlie case turns upon tlie construction of tlie sanad. Tliero 
would be no doubt as to the estate being absolute, liereditary  ̂
aud alienable, but for tlie words as jdgJdr used in the sanad.

D o s i b a i

V,

ISHWAEDAS T-/ 7 / .1 •jAGjrivANDAs This is not a proper. Jaghirs proper are necessarily life
Asotheb, holdings to secure future service, and there is, generally no sa- 

m d—Steele on the Law and Custom of Hindu Castes, (ed. of 
1868), pp. 207 and 208. Here there is a sanad, and the grant 
is hereditary and for past services. The circumstances under 
whieh the grant was made, show that the Collector of Surat 
spoke of the intended gift as indm, and Sir John Malcolm also' 
spoke of it as indm. The instructions issued from the Secre
tariat were also for the grant of an indm. The description 
given by Wilson of jdghir shows thoMjagMr Is not inalienable. 
The sanad in Guldhdds Jagjivandds v. The Collector o f Surat '̂  ̂
was of a different kind, and related to a jdghir proper. The 
case of Krishnardv Ganesh v. Bangrdv et al (3) was the case of 
an indm. In the case of Rdmchandra Mantri v. Venhatrdv^ )̂ 
the grant was of an ordinary jdghir. In the case of Awdhdee 
V .  Kooverhdee the grant to Pirozshdhj the brother of Ardesir, 
though more in the nature of a jdghir proper than the grant in 
this case, was construed by the Sadar Divd.ni Adalat as subject 
to the ordinary liabilities of property.

Gur. adv, vuU.
Saegent, 0 .  J.-— The real question to be determined in this 

case iSj whether Ardesir Dhaiyish^h could alienate the four vile 
lages in question, granted to him by the sanad of 2 2 nd September 
1830 beyond the period of his life. The sanad is as follows:—- 
"  In consideration of the active and zealous performance of the 
dtities: Entrusted to him by ^overnnaent, the Honourable the 

: Gfoveynor in Council hereby gives aficl bestows upon Ardesir 
Bahddur,son of Dhanjishdhj and his heirs for ever, ns jdghir, the. 
following four villages—Bhest^n and Sonari in the Ohor^dPargana, 
KumwMa and Boriach in the Ohikhli Pargana in the zilla of 
Surat, with the jamd and ^nogUi of the same—now yielding an 
average net sum of rupees two thousand nine hmidreti and

a> I. L. E., S Btoi., 186.
&) 4 Bom, H, C, Eep., 1, A. 0, J.
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ninety4wo, one quarter, and ninety-six reas (Rs. 2,992-1-96).
The revennc of the said villages hereafter, ■whether moro or less, D o s i b a i

to Ibe collected by the said Ardesir Bahadnr and his heirs from IshwaedIs

the 5th June, 3830, and such hmazims or h a h  as are at present 
settled, on those villages are to be disbnrsed by the said Aidesir Axotbbk.
Bahadnr in the same manner has [? as] heretofore.” The grant is, 
th€l*efore, in express terms one of an absolute estate of inheritaiiCG 
in the reventie of the villages in qne>stion as a reward for past 
services, and, in the absence of the words “as ja g M r "  wonld, it 
cannot be doubted, have vested in Ardesir the absolute right of 
alienation at his pleasure.

The question, therefore, is whether those words hM  any and 
what restrictive effect on the power of alienation whicli was 
otherwise inherent in the estate of the grantee. Now, no au
thority has been cited to show that they have that effect ex v i  
termini. A grant of a jd gh ir  or saranjdm  is, doubtless, prim d  

facie, a personal grant for the life of the donee; but, when made 
in terms or suffered to become perpetual, the distinction between 
such a jd g h ir  and an indm, which is generally alienable at the 
pleasure of the holder, is not easily drawn (as pointed out by 
Westropp, C.J., in K rishnardv Ganesh v. Mamrdd^^),

The conclusion, we think, to be drawn from a perusal of 
the proceedings of the In^m Commissioner and the Government 
Records is that the question, whether a particular jd g h ir  is 
alienable or not, must, as Mr. Justice Tucker says in the case 
above cited, p. 24, “  be governed by the terms of each particular 
grant/’ in the construction of whieh we may add, as pointed out 
by the Privy Council in Guldhdds I'ligjim ndds v. The Collector 
of Surat^-\ the Court may.seek for aid “ in the surrounding cir
cumstances and thc object for which the m m d  was granted.”
In that case the Privy Council h j  resorting to the history of the 
grant, which showed that thu, object was “ to make a permanent 
provision for the maintenance of an important family,” arrived at 
the conclusion that the jd g h ir  was not alienable beyond the life of ' 
tiie actual holder, although th^y held it to be, in terms, ^  here?- 
, -;'dit#y :,onev''. The' same conclusion w ould ■ probabl̂ ir , :at

(l)4'Bom. H.C.Eep., 1, A  0. J.  ̂ 'C2)I. |j, 18t,,
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18S5. when tlie grant is to ensure the rendering of certain services to 
~I>03ibXi the State. But in the present case the correspondence -which 
IsmsL-Dks passed between the Collector of Surat and the Governor in Conn, 

jAOJivASDis cij can leave no doubt that the sole object the Government had 
Ajtotheb. in view was to reward Ardesir, on his retirement from the police, 

for the faithful services he had rendered to Government for 
many years in that force, ^

It may be asked, what was the object the Government had in 
view by inserting the words “ as jdgMr ” into the grant. It 
may be that the intention was to reserve to itself a right to na&~ 
rma, as was directed to be done by the letter from the Secretary 

■ to Government, of 26th May, 1830, to the Collector of Snrat; but, 
however that may be, we think that, having regard to the special 
language of the sanad, which is the most appropriate mode m  
an English document of conveying an absolute estate in fee sim
ple to the grantee, and also to the object with which the grant 
was made, the introduction of the words ^̂ as jagMr ” was not 
intended to control the right of alienation inherent in the opera
tive terms of the grant. We must, therefore, confirm the order 
appealed against, with costs on the appellant, including thp costs 
of the finding on the issue.

, Order conjirmed.
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REVISIOI^AL CRIMINAL.

JBefore Mr. Justice Ndndbhdi HanMs and Sir W. Wcdderhirn, Bart,, Justice,
" QXTEEJSr EMPEESS,*  ̂ GWBU.* ,

Spnbmj) Act 71 o/1873, ik s , 38and 74— m ernal altemtion^'-Open- 
‘Mg o f a new doorway in a luilding uitKoui motke to vmmci,paltpy.

Opening a new external door ia an “  external alteration” of the building an 
which the door is opened, and such act done without the notic^ to the tounici: 
pality, contemplated by section 33 of the Bombay Act V I  of 1 8 7 3 ,^  an offence 
pimishabk niider section 74 of the same Act.

sitch act does not eatise any iii«ionv̂ enmce to aayp®3:so% i 
light nominal fine is an adequate ptmishment.

J ’His a reference by H  E. Winter, District Magistrate oi 
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